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Abstract- Most data sources in real-life are not static but change their information in time. This evolution of 
data in time can give valuable insights to business analysts. Temporal data refers to data, where changes over 
time or temporal aspects play a central role. Temporal data denotes the evaluation of object characteristics over 
time. One of the main unresolved problems that arise during the data mining process is treating data that 
contains temporal information. Temporal queries on time evolving data are at the heart of a broad range of 
business and network intelligence applications ranging from consumer behaviour analysis, trend analysis, 
temporal pattern mining, and sentiment analysis on social media, cyber security, and network monitoring. 
Social networks (SN) such as Facebook, twitter, LinkedIn contains huge amount of temporal information. 
Social media forms a dynamic and evolving environment. Similar to real-world friendships, social media 
interactions evolve over time. People join or leave groups; groups expand, shrink, dissolve, or split over time. 
Studying the temporal behaviour of communities is necessary for a deep understanding of communities in 
social media(SM). In this paper we focus on the use of temporal data and temporal data mining in social 
networks. 
 
Index terms: temporal data, social networks, temporal database, data mining, Temporal query processing, 
time stamp using SQL Server. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Temporal data refers to data, where changes over time or temporal aspects play a central role. 
Temporal data denotes the evaluation of object characteristics over time [1]. Temporal data is 
simply data that represents a state in time, such as the total rainfall in Oman on January, 27, 2017 
or number of accidents took between May, 13, 2009 and May, 22, 2009. Temporal Data Mining 
is a single step in the process of Knowledge Discovery in Temporal Databases that enumerates 
structures over the temporal data, and any algorithm that enumerates temporal patterns from, or 
fits models to, temporal data is a Temporal Data Mining Algorithm [1]. Temporal data mining 
has led to a new way of interacting with a temporal database: specifying queries at a much more 
abstract level than say, Temporal Structured Query Language permits. Temporal data have a 
unique structure: High dimensionality and High feature correlation [2]. With the rapid increase of 
stored data, the interest in the discovery of hidden information has exploded in the last decade. 
This discovery has mainly been focused on data classification, dataclustering and relationship 
finding. One important problem that arises during the discovery process is treating data 
withtemporal dependencies [3].  With the advent of Web2.0/3.0, social networking became more 
popular and subsequently it is evolved as a part of every human life. As per the statistics of 
Facebook, everyone interested in having at least one social networking account [4]. Even the 
mobiles are providing in-built app for social networking sites. The sharing of information via 
these social networking sites generates a huge temporal data. Subsequently there is a broad range 
of diverse interpretations related to the usefulness of social media as a powerful source of 
communication and learning. 
Through examining several advantages and disadvantages we will highlight the circumstances for 
responsible handling of social media. The examination takes place on two levels: 
1. The global form of information and expressing opinions via social media and its impact on 
social systems. 
2. The individual form of participating and the specific influence of social media on the own 
social behaviour. 
Temporal data mining tasks include: [5][12] 
• Temporal data characterization and comparison, 
• Temporal clustering analysis, 
• Temporal classification, 
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• Temporal association rules, 
• Temporal pattern analysis, and 
• Temporal prediction and trend analysis. 
This paper is intended to give an overview of temporal data mining and its significance with 
social networks such as Facebook, twitter, LinkedIn, Myspace. 
II. Temporal Data in Social Networking. 
In the past decade, the web has undergone tremendous changes in several aspects such as, its size, 
content, and usage. After the emergence of Web 2.0 the use of social media and crowdsourcing 
tools for content generation like WIKI, Social Networks, Blogs and media sharing sites are 
rapidly increasing. This trending use of these tools has generated a huge amount of temporal 
information thus posing new set of research challenges for the Information Retrieval (IR) 
community. These tools have Time as one of its important dimension which is very useful for 
tasks like document exploration, similarity search, summarization, and clustering. Most of the 
existing IR systems ignore the Time dimension. However, in the last few years there has been 
exciting work on analyzing and exploiting temporal information for the presentation, 
organization, and in particular the exploration of search results [1]. First studies have 
characterized the evolution of web documents [5][6][7], mostly to improve search engine 
crawling [8]. 
Social media enables us to be connected and interact with each other anywhere and anytime – 
allowing us to observe human behaviour in an unprecedented scale with a new lens. This social 
media lens provides us with golden opportunities to understand individuals at scale and to mine 
human behavioural patterns otherwise impossible. 
Social media forms a dynamic and evolving environment. Similar to real-world friendships, 
social media interactions evolve over time. People join or leave groups; groups expand, shrink, 
dissolve, or split over time. Studying the temporal behavior of communities is necessary for a 
deepunderstanding of communities in social media. 
SN messages are significantly different from other kinds of text documents, e.g., Web pages. 
They are created at a high rate and their information content can soon be-come outdated. This is 
the reason why the timestamp of these messages (e.g.fresh, recent and outdated) can be as 
important as their content. Several messages may repeat the same piece of information, therefore 
it is important to recognize when new information is added finally, and SN messages are not 
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independent pieces of text: they can be seen as dynamic contents coming from online platforms 
where inter-connected users discuss topics and share news with friends. Social media mining is a 
rapidly growing new field. It is an interdisciplinary field at the crossroad of disparate disciplines 
deeply rooted in computer science and social sciences. There are an active community and a large 
body of literature about social media. The fast-growing interests and intensifying need to harness 
social media data require research and the development of tools for finding insights from big 
social media data [9]. 
Social media data is significantly different from the traditional data that we are familiar with in 
data mining. Apart from enormous size, the mainly user-generated data is noisy and unstructured, 
with abundant social relations such as friendships and followers-followees. This new type of data 
mandates new computational data analysis approaches that can combine social theories with 
statistical and data mining methods. The pressing demand for new techniques guides in and 
entails a new interdisciplinary field – social media mining. 
 
III. Temporal Database for Social Networking. 
Some data may be inherently historical (e.g., medical or judicial records). Temporal databases 
provide a uniform and systematic way of dealing with historical data. Temporal data mining has 
led to a new way of interacting with a temporal database: specifying queries at a much more 
abstract level than say, Temporal Structured Query Language (TSQL) permits. It also facilitates 
data exploration for problems that, due to multiple and multi-dimensionality, would otherwise be 
very difficult to explore by humans, regardless of use of, or efficiency issues with, TSQL. 
[10][11] 
Temporal queries on time evolving data are at the heart of a broad range of business and network 
intelligence applicationsranging from consumer behaviour analysis, trend analysis, temporal 
pattern mining, and sentiment analysis on social media, cyber security, and network monitoring 
[3]. 
Temporal data stored in a temporal database is different from the data stored in non-temporal 
database in that a time period attached to the data expresses when it was valid or stored in the 
database. Conventional databases consider the data stored in it to be valid at time instant now, 
they do not keep track of past or future database states. Temporal in SQL Server is designed to 
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simply the handling of time-varying data. It provides the ability to look at data trends, types of 
data changes, and the overall data evolution within your database. 
 By attaching a time period to the data, it becomes possible to store different database states. 
 
There are a few of requirements on temporal tables in SQL Server:  
 The main table must have a primary key. 
 They must have columns for start time and end time. These must be of type datetime2 (with 
any precision). 
 The history table must be schema-aligned with the main table, meaning that it has the same 
columns (names, data types, ordering). 
The history tables can either be created manually or automatically be SQL Server. 
 
A. Timestamp model 
The following table illustrates a simple time stamp model for registration process. 
All the tuples in the relation have additional temporal attribute. 
         Here Registration (level, venue, time) 
A tuple (l, v, t) indicates the fact that registration l is in the venue v at time t. 
Here time is a temporal attribute. A temporal attribute can be a single dimensional has one 
temporal attribute or multi-dimensional. In a multi-dimensional each tuple in a relational can 
have more than one temporal attribute.  
 
 
Fig 1. sample timestamp model for registration entity 
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A first step towards a temporal database thus is to timestamp the data. This allows the distinction 
of different databasestates. One approach is that a temporal database may timestamp entities with 
time periods. Another approach is the time stamping of the property values of the entities. 
In the relational data model, tuples are time stamped, where as in object-oriented data models, 
objects and/or attribute values may be time stamped. 
 
B. Temporal query on timestamp model using SQL Server 
Temporal tables give the possibility to retrieve the data from any point in the past and for every 
data change (update, delete, merge). With temporal table users can recover data from accidental 
changes (update/delete) as well as audit all changes to data. Temporal is a database feature that 
was introduced in ANSI SQL 2011 and is now supported in SQL Server 2016. This feature is 
also available in Azure SQL Databases. Temporal table is a new built-in feature in SQL Server 
2016 that allows you to travel back in time and get the data that is represented at a past state in 
time rather than the data that is correct at the current moment in time. Timestamp is a data type 
that exposes automatically generated, unique binary numbers within a database. Timestamp is 
generally used as a mechanism for version-stamping table rows. The storage size is 8 bytes. The 
timestamp data type is just an incrementing number and does not preserve a date or a time. To 
record a date or time, use a date time data type. 
The temporal information extracted from documents can directly be used to allow the user of a 
search engine to constrain his/her query in a temporal manner. That is, in addition to a textual 
part, a query contains a temporal part. For example, in addition to “bachelor registration” a 
temporal constraint like “20-Jan-17 to 30-Jan-17” could be specified. 
The user would obviously expect documents about bachelor registration as results for his query. 
The objective when using a combination of a text and a temporal query can thus be formulated in 
the following way: both parts of the query are satisfied, i.e., the more the textual and the temporal 
parts fit to a document, the higher should be the rank of this document. 
SQL Server 2016 treats a temporal table is a table with a PERIOD definition, contains system 
columns with a datatype of DATETIME2, has an associated history table into which the system 
records all prior versions of each record with their period of validity. The value of each record at 
any point in time can be determined. 
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Fig 2:  Creating and querying a temporal table in SQL Server2016 
 
Every temporal database has two tables. The main temporal table that contains actual and current 
data and a history table which contains historical data. When you want to get latest (actual) state 
of data in a temporal table, you can query completely the same way as you query non-temporal 
table.  
Regular querying process will be done on temporal table where as historical bale is used to query 
a historical data. 
If the PERIOD columns are not hidden, their values will appear in a SELECT * query. If you 
specified PERIOD columns as hidden, their values won’t appear in a SELECT * query. When the 
PERIOD columns are hidden, reference the PERIOD columns specifically in the SELECT clause 
to return the values for these columns.  
 
To perform any type of time-based analysis, use the new FOR SYSTEM_TIME clause with four 
temporal-specific sub-clauses to query data across the current and history tables. 
 
The following syntax is used to query on historical table. 
AS OF <date_time> 
FROM <start_date_time> TO <end_date_time> 
BETWEEN <start_date_time> AND <end_date_time> 
CONTAINED IN (<start_date_time> , <end_date_time>) 
ALL 
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The built-in support in SQL Server for managing temporal data reduces application logic and 
ensures consistent handling of time-related events across all applications that run against your 
database, including purchased applications. Through simple declarative SQL statements, 
administrators can instruct SQL Server to automatically maintain a history of database changes or 
track effective business dates, eliminating the need for such logic to be hand-coded into triggers, 
stored procedures, or in-house applications. This, in turn, helps companies adhere more quickly 
to new compliance initiatives. Furthermore, a consistent approach to managing temporal data 
reduces query complexity and promotes enhanced analysis of time-dependent events. 
 
 
Fig 3: Changes in Main and temporal table. 
 
The above figure illustrates the relationship between Main table and temporal table. The figure 
shows two tables: Main table and History table. At Time stamp T1, Main table has two records 
and history table is empty. At time stamp T3, there is a change in first record of Main table. Once 
a change is occurred, the old record is moved/inserted to History table and new/updated 
information remains in Main table. 
 
IV. Future Work. 
Our research focus on designing a temporal database by using SQL Server or DB2, retrieve 
similar documents and compare for temporal document similarity in SM or SN. 
The main research questions that will be investigated are what make two documents temporally 
similar? In order to achieve this objective, the following questions will also be investigated. 
• Should two documents be considered similar if they cover the same temporal interval? [8] 
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• Should the temporal focus of the documents be important for their temporal similarity? [8]  
• Can two documents be regarded as temporally similar if one contains a small temporal interval 
of the other document in a detailed way? [8] 
In this work we propose to efficiently handle temporal quires by finding temporal document 
similarity. Instead of comparing a temporal query with the temporal information of a document, 
two documents can be compared with respect to their temporal similarity.  
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